The ornamental design for a surface pattern for a can for packaging food, as shown and described.

DESCRIPTION

FIG. 1 is a front perspective view of a surface pattern for a can for packaging food showing my new design;

FIG. 2 is a rear perspective view thereof;

FIG. 3 is a front plan view thereof;

FIG. 4 is a rear plan view thereof;

FIG. 5 is a top plan view thereof;

FIG. 6 is a bottom plan view thereof;

FIG. 7 is a right plan view thereof; and,

FIG. 8 is a left plan view thereof.
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1. 헐고리를 90°로 떼인 후
Pull back the ring
90°
如图所示，将拉环拉起
與鏡頂成90°角。

2. 그림과 같이 아래로 누른후 위로 들어
올리면서 천천히
박아 당기십시오.
Press down as shown in the picture
below and slowly pull back to open
食指勾住拉環，
拇指下壓鏡頂，用力上提，
慢慢將蓋頂起。

주의: 개봉시 손가락조심
Caution: Beware of injury when
opening the Can
注意: 請小心勿傷到手指。

FIGURE 6